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Holidays

MYRTLE BEACH VIGNETTES
MALCOLil D. AITKEN of 6102 Pinto,
Springfield, Va., thoroughly enjoying our
studying a sign over the
donnybrook, and
bar reading: rrWe accept reslgnations fron
Alcoholics Anonymoustt......B0B and wonderfully sweet Jo ANDRE in fron 1864 Maple,
Des Plaines, Il1. for the weekend sortie...
...VIC and Rita BACKER of 73 Westminster,
Lake Success, N.Y., continually inviting
f olks up to Roon 3I5 trand have a drinkrrI
Vtc nearly going out of his mlnd xhen a
flock, or I clutch,or a pride, or a herd,
of dolphlns appear6d out on the surf one
a.m. ; some of Vlcrs stories making the
exploits of Monte Crlsto seem Iike kid
stuff by conparison.
.ED and Lottie
BAK, of 9O43 Mercedes, Detroit, llich.,
with Mike and Pat along with then, hoping
that the 167 affair will not be as far
away for them; Ed telllng about now being
with Evans Products of Plymouth
WALT and Hazel BENNETT - and their very
own, Sharon and Dick - down from Westview,
Hazardvil le, Conn.; Walt recupping from a
bout with a ki.dney infection, and
reporting that good friend, LAFE C0CHRAN,
recovering from surgery.....Fr. CHRIS J.
BERL0 of 580l Palisade, Bronx, N.Y.,
enjoying our paroxysm of pageantry and
himself full of enthusiasm as he descrlbed
the tremendous monastery he is building
on the shores of the Hudson River, and
remembering us with a telephone book for
our files.....SAM BOYD of 16 E.Jefferson,
York, S.C., and happiest too seeing his
first such festival,and having heard that
AL and Pat SELTSAM have been divorced....
.B0B and Inez BRABIIAM, of 617 N.
MagnoIia, Sumter, S.C.,
making first
convention; 0ne of rrMAX CIZ0Nts boysrr,
Bobby'arrived sporting a f45 set of
orders instructing him to go home, have
his R&R, and return to Division. Bobby
never returned; now wondering if possibly
he I s AW0L
EARL and A I ic e BR IDII,ELL
of 5601 Boy Scout, Indianapolis, fnd.,
believing the trip to berrworth it just
to see AL MONACO after 25 yearsr?; EarI
having slimmed down - 55# otf in the
Iast 6 nonths, and reporting that rrf got
the scarett; Al Monoaco also being with us,
of course, bringing AIberta, and their
daughter AIlene, in from 2L4 W. 2lst,
Chester, Pa.i Al confidlng sourething to
someone with the expression, rrAs the mink
sald, when he backedr'.......TOM
into the fan, rthe
fur is going to flyt
and Elise
COMPERE, of 1897 Clifton, Highland Park,
I11., chalklng up, for another year. the
wonderful proof that we canrt do without
theor; attracting attention wherever they
went......BASIL and Bernice DONOVAN
making it all the way in from 249O4 Marine,
E. Detroit, Mich., their boy, Doug, being
in Vietnam......C. RUCKER FORD, ln from
MaitIand, FLa., with wife, Jane, and son,
David, but suffering from a bad back.

(Hope you got to the orthopedlc, Rucker,
as soon as you got back) . . . .. . .WELSON
FRADY of Box 27I, Sprlngda Ie, N.C. ,
promlsing to turn Chicago lnto a second
fire when we roeet there next August. . . . .
MICHAEL GAMBALE of 6807 Woodland, Philadelphia, Po., passlng through on his way
to Florida and happily able to spend a
few hours with us.

Myrtle Beach Poeers:
ROSCOE CLAXON

Past Pre xy
and Mrs. vrcToP (Rita )
BACKER.

Accuse us

of playing
favorlt es
wlth nore
than

one

snap of

Rita you'1I
right.

and
be

Roscoe was
awarded one
of our
c ovet ed

I

second one went to PAUL

Division
certificates
at the banquet. The
rrJuniorrr
HARRIS.

In his Prexy role, SAM GILNER and Mrs.
Prexy, Sue - not to forget 6tlrr Sammy each ever active in his efforts to insure
that everyone was having fun...,.DICK
GOINY, of 3619 W. 64th, Chicago, always
the perfect gentlemen, and convinced that
Myrtle Beach ls the place to go if you're
too rich to bother wlth the Taj Mahal....
JOSEPH GOMER of 608 Hi.ckory Chapel, High
Point, N.C., denying that he was in any

related to Gomer PyJ.e; and telling
about the fellow who was complaining about
Moses, saying that rrwhen Moses came down
off that hill, if herd turned left instead
of right, maybe the Jews would have got
the oil and the Arabs would have got the
ELVIN and Margaret GREEKT our
sandrt
way

faithful Ginlets fron 2917 EorbIem,
Rtchnond, Va.; one of our earliest

members,

Elvin being just the swell gent that he
1s, and Margaret quietly
enjoying it all.
.....RALPH HALEY, a ItSignaIs" boy out of
4017 WinfieId, Charlotte, N.C., wi.th a
voice as soft as the voice of a Scot
raising a bid at an auction....FIANLIN's
all - C.G. , Marie and a 1l the kids,
Kathy, Vlckie, and Gordon, thls year;
with C.G., olways in the background, his
hand fast upon the wheel of our ship of
state. . . . .Good, good ED HENRY, proudly
accepting the heartfelt wishes of everyone for his incapacitated wife, Dorothy..
.....A real sized family in the JOHN V.
HODGINTs - John, Angie, Gregg, and
Pattie Lee - over from l9l5 Woodside,
Greensboro, N.C., and trying to fathom+

.

.

the sheenanigans, with CHARLEY and Helen
thenselves down fron 158 Freeport, Butler, Pa., trylng to console them
fact that at times
with the truth of thetrsliqhtly
unusualtr. . . .
the f estivities are
ROBERT H0GUE, up from 1602 3rd, Decatur,
AIa., reading the thoughtful cables in
from such as Rt. Rev. Msgr. CHARLES BRADY,
BILL and June KUSHINA, LE0N and Alice SWEM,
and Peggy VERBECK. . . . .3rd Engineer JOHN
HORVATH, out of 6361 HolIy, Detroit, Mich.,
quietly chuckling to himself at some of
the antics in anY of the rings of our
3-ring circus.....BOB KILGO, in from
Box 547, Darlington, S.C., and of whom
BILL VERBECK was esPecially fond, finding
now and again an isolated noment of
lucidity and worrying about the convention
ending all too soon and having to return
to 98.6oF,.....Coming the Iongest distance
and happiest too was good DICK LUM from
209 Puihue, Honolulu, Hawaii......AIways
where the fun $,as were HOWARD and Glad
LUMSDEN, 4933 Devonshire, St. Louis, Mo.;
Glad recovering from a year fulI of sickness. ( You looked wunnerful to us, Glad.
Hope itts all behind you).....Chicks
CHARLEY and Lois McBRYDE in from 633
Spring Lane, Sanford, N.C., bringirig the
report that CHARLEY RICH has left his
Asst. CG.Eighth.Army,job to head Reserve
Components at D/A Ievel.....Ginlets
LLOYD McCANDLISH and lovely Mary, down
from RFD 1, Bremen, Ohio, aslazed tbat the
Carolinians seem to get so crazy over
firecrackers.....Ginlets BRODI and
Ellzabeth MASON, over from Rt. 3, Apex,
N.C., and enjoying themselves imnensely
along with another N.C. duo, GLENN and
Ethel MURRAY of 43O Davis St., Newton....
B0B and Ursula NELSON wlth their 3 children
all the way fron 6228 Cardiff, Philadelphla, Pa.; Bob and BILL SANDERSON who
served in the same platoon waxing nostal9ic.......Strongly emotional ttes bring
Maj.Gen. AUBREY S. NEWMAN back to us
year after year, for which our eternal
gratitude; Red being as qffable and
unpretent ious as Ben Cartwright . . , . .DAVE
PETERSON, with the urge to come in from
404* W. North, E. Palestine, Ohlo, moving
from group to group with his Dirksen-like
steamboat -gothic profundo. . .
McMICHAEL,

Myrtle

Beach

Snap: Incoming
Prexy.

Er

GERALD

STEVENSON

and
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w

h

Sue

McNeeIey, widow

of Capt. JOHN C.
McNEELEY, on the
hotel esplanade
fronting on the
Atlantic Ocean.
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Myrtle Beach
Personalities:
Mrs. VICTOR (Rita

)

and HERSHEL
MULLINS standing
in one of the
Ocean Forest
porticos. Hershel I s
at 9054-D Dletz
BACKER

Acres, Ft. Knox,
Ky.

It
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bundle of lovable personalitles in the
PEYTONTs - JOE, Margaret, and those grand
young folks, Patsy, Ton, Tim and Kathleen;
with Joe being not qulte as active as he
once was. . . no more hula dancing,
frinstance; Joe being thrilled to see good
friend CHARLEY STANCIL once nore, Charley
having journeyed up fron 7417 Ouachita,
Little Rock, Ark..... DAVID and Dotty
PORTMAN,aII the way down from 129 Minltz'
Woonsocket, R.I., and amazed with the way
in which the youngsters of the clan could
put away the candy; the hotel store
reporting that they hadn't sold so rnany
Hershey bars since the first G.I. landed
in Matsuyama.....,Past Prexy ROSS PURSIFULL
on hand once again, travelling all the way
fron 2O451 Audette, Dearborn, Mich.; with
a LiIy cup full of rYe and a bottle in
the other hand, it alI looked faniliar...
...JOHN E. R0GERS, out of 623 S. Pine,
Little Rock, Ark., now retlred, but st1lI
of formidably efficlent mlen and deter-

stride. . . .'. B0B SANFORD, Vice
of the Dept. of N.C., VFW, over
havlng
fron Box 987, Laurinburg, N.C., and
by hlmself' just
fun in the lobby, all ItDanger
Forwardrr
turning the pages of
and bringlng back mental pictures of the
H--- it once was.....34thrers G.C.
SHO0PMAN, wife Edna, and daughter Donna,
all the way in from 1006 S.20th, New
Castle, Ind., and glad to be among us
.ERNIE SPAKE, wlth his
once more
Iovely wife beslde him, down from 210 6th,
Conover, N.C., and wishing they could
have found more 3rd Englneer men in the
9an9. . . . . . BILL and Mary MULDOON, and the
of their eyes, Patsy, having
apple
I'a baIIrrI
Bill especially happy to spend
some time once more with GEORGE STANLEY,
they having been in the sane squad
Prexy GERRY STEVENS0Nis Iovely BeIIe, with
us but just not being herself; worried
about her very sick mother, who, since
then, has passed on; our synpathies are
in your direction, Belle.....WALTER and
Virginia J. ST0PA, of ll Debbie, Hazardville, Conn., in for the fun.....JOHNNY
TRINCA having what he called a "Mindanao
Memory'r, induced by talk of Lauren Bacallts
current Broadway success ln rrCactus
Flower"; it alI reminding him of the three

mtned

Commander

tines he sat on a cocoanut log near Davao
watchtng the Ieggy blonde huntress inrrTo
Have and Have Notrr. with her sandpaper
volce thrummlng: trff you want anything,
just whistle. You know how to whistle?
You just put your lips together and blowrr.
. .. . .JERRY VON MOHR, with his tanned and
sniling better half, Mary, naking the rest
of us marvel anew at his pluckiness; Mary
becomlng more charning with each passing
year.....A.w. trJacktr WALLACE and wif e,
Betty, in from Rt. 8, Charlotte, N.C.,
and workr.ng hard to get into the swlm
of thlngs. . . . . BILL and Frances WATKfNS,
in from 3I7 North, Anderson, S.C.,
reminding us to be sure to catch the
Sept. issue of NatrI. Geographic with its
wonderfully colorful report on "The
Phllippines; BilI denying that the little
bi.t of water j.n his eyes meant that he
was homesick f or the ol.d place....CARROLL
and Frances WHITE in from RR 3, NoblesvilIe, Ind.; Carroll saying that he liked
the story that,when L.B.J. first met
Sec/Def.
McNamara,he referred to him as
ttthe man wi
th the Stacornb in his hairrr . . . .
. . .DON WILLIAMS, his atways cheerful
smiling seIf, walking around as though he
had spri.ngs in his shoes, giving you the
reasonable expectation that he can take
off lnto space just any time he wants to..,
...CURTIS WILLIS, of Pennington Gap, Va.,
erstwhile partner of Splke and Junior in
the good old days, now on hand to make
it a triunvirate, and rhat a grand one lt
is.....JIM WILSON and his fami.ly cane up
from Lake City, Fla.; Jim called TOM
BRAZEALE by telephone and was quick to
advlse us that we had recently publlshed
in error a report that Tom had died. Our
decpest apologles to you, Tom
Sue McNeeley was everywhere, enjoyi.ng the
experlence imnensely.
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MyrtIe Beach
Nostalqia: ft was
the convention
consensus that
Vlce Prexy BILL
SANDERSON and

pv

outgolng Prexy

SAlvl GILNER would
make a lovely set
of book ends.

fron Lt.Col. CARL F. BERNARD:
for worrying for aIl of usn.
The pleasure is ours, CarI, as you sit
over there at Hqs. Centac (Nato;,
APO 09099. Carl is an L-21st man of the
I 49- I 5I days
.
Quote
nThanks
much

MyrtIe

Beach

fq*l

Workhorse:
Inconlng Vlce
Prexy BILL
SANDERSON

congl Iates the
responsibilltie
eventua llY to
be his. Bill
and Alice,
loyaI Associationeers, go
far 1n contributing to the
success of any

get-together.
Theyrre at
57 Peck, Attleboro,
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Mass.

Detroitrs DON WILLIAMS Reports: . . . that
is very happy with the July
8th arrival of 2nd son.....that HARRY
HILTNER is now wlth Mich. Board of Health.
....that STAN LIPUTTs daughter is now a
student at Western Mich. and the void is
being filled by a student from S. Aner...
that ED MILLER retired last Aug. lst but
expects soon to be busy again with somethlng eIse...that HOWARD WRIGHTTs new
address is 625 Grace St., Northvi).1e,
Mlch. Terrific report, Don, who is Sv.
34th, t43-144, and pays the taxes on
337L2 Schulte, Farmington, Mich.
TONY MACHNO

Myrt 1e Beach

Peek: This one
of Mrs. Rlta
Gallant, slster
of Past Prexy

ED HENRY, and
TOM GRADY, of

{-,

.&rr!

-

182 Barker,

Hartford, Conn.
Ton can talk
his way out of
a paper bag
and we have the
bag to prove
1t.
The Adjutant: HENRy H. CARTER, JR.
is Adjutant of VFW Post 3200, Augusta, Ga.
Henry's at 104 Alpine Ave., North Augusta,

Ga.

New

Address: for

GEORGE

and Mary

Ann

ltrs 20 Bracewood Lane,
Stanford,
Conn.
George llkes to teII thie
one: ttlt was their flrst quarrel, and the
subject was money. rBefore we were
marrled?, she crted bitterly, ryou told
rI wast, he
rne you were well off t.
snarled, rbut I didnrt know 1tr.tr
EARL and Adelaide COOPER ring in wlth
3 yrs. of dues. The folks are lst Bn.Hq.
and Sv. Co., 2lst ('at-t45) and receive
mall at 1544 Jersrain Dr., Toledo, Ohlo.
CASARIO. Now

HJ
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we

Sonewhat inverted? But then, aren
alI, more or Iess, these days? If

I

t

you inslst, try holding lt up to a
mlrror. For our cover this issue, we
Iooked to veteran combat illustrator,
Howard Brodie, formerly of the Yank
staff, who will never be forgotten for
hls swift, sure, gripplng portraiture
of men under fire - in World War II
( Ieft ), in Korea ( center ), and stlll
at
it 1n Vietnam (riqht). Hls rtHoward
Brodiers War Drawlngstr has been published by National Press, 850 Hansen
W"y, Palo Altp, Calif. Copies are still
available at $I0.00 each. Say the
word and werll getcha a copy.
Another VIP - ERNIE VIENNEAU is
President of Mass. Dept. of ROA. Reports being in El Paso for an ROA
meeting recently and bumping into Maj.
Gen. CHESTER A. DAHLEN, adding that
Chet looksItjust about the same as he
did back ln his 3rd Bn., 2lst Inf. days
in New Guinia, except that he has some
snow on his rooftt. Ernie was also
visited at 26 Potter, Waltham, Mass.,
by Col. VINNIE BELL (M 2Ist t4L-143)
who is at 3435 Wister, Mllwaukee, Ore.
Looking For t42-144 Comrades: RALPH
C. KROSKA (H e Hq. 2nd Bn. 2lst 142-144)
read about us in the DAV Magazine.
Hefs at 2L9 A3 CentraI, Faribault,
Minn. and is curious to know the present
whereabouts of some of his otd gang.
Conversation Piece: We have a ginmick
for EDWARD and Nan DEVLfN, 5835 N. 4th,
Philadelphia, Pa. Take any single number.
Add 9. Multiply by 1O0. Add the date
of the Battle of Hastings (You knew it
was 1066, didn't you, Ed?). Subtract
the year of your blrth. The remainder
will be the number which you first chose,
followed by your age this year. Howrd
you do?

Joined:

FLOYD

and Jaon KINZLE

(B r3th F LO/4A-L/AA]r are now in. Out of
3459 Tara, Topeka, Kans., they have
Janetha 19, Cheri L2, Ernie 8, David 7
and Terry 4. Floyd is a truck driver.
Not Hard to Swallow: JOHN and
(K 34th 9,/44-7/45) , of
26839 Hyte, Palos Verdes Estates, Col.,
have re-upped. Johnnie pulls a neat
trick where, if you give him an answer,
he'll give you the question. Frr
instance, we gave him the answer:
rrFore f athersrt. Johnnie sez the question is: rrWhat do Zsa Zsa Gaborrs
children have in common with Liz Tayloi?s

Raymonde KLECKER,

chlldren?rr

Myr tIe Beach

Menory: Beloved Dtv.A.G
strlkes a quletr p€nsive early a.m. pose,
readlng whlle the
ocean roared. Suspect he was conJugating sone Latln verbs.
Try !'!Ialt at 2828
Maryland Ave.,
Baltinore, Md. WaIt
wonrt fly, by the
Hay. Itrs a religious thing with
hlm. Hers a devout

WAL TER CUNNINGHAM

x
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c
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Wanted As a Member: PAUL KINZEL
| 42-t 45), of 3L45 Burnham,

(D 2Ist

Brookfield, Wis. Paul is a carpenter
and was'rdiscoveredtt by LEE CRUCIUS,
of 5276 N. 5Ist, Milwaukee. Lee says
PauI wants to hear from Dog Co. men.
And Lee asks any Able men of the Medi.cs
to contact him, meaning Lee. Waxing
nostalgic about Goodenough days, Lee
writes: rrOne Sunday, a gang of AbIe
Co. men went out into the ocean at low
tide, looking for sheIls. About gOOr out,
we were caught by the tide. ft moved
fast out there. Caused quite a mess.
Soaking-wet, we made it back, each
hanging on to our shellstr.

Back After a 12 Year Absence: PAUL W.
HowE, (Hq. 6, Hq. co. 34th L/45-L2/45),
of 39 Stone Bridge, Wilton, Conn. Paul
wants a word from EARL P. HACKERT of his
old outf it.
Weary Traveller: Maj . Gen. FREDERICK
IRVING failed to make Myrtle Beach; had
just returned from 3 nonths in Europe
and wasrrfed up with travellingtt.

l1: I2 and 13, I967
- August 10,
Convention
site is the Pick-Congress
Hotel at Michigan Ave. and Congress
Street in

downtown Chicago.

CoI. JAMES B. and Lols J0NES, (19th 6,
Dlv.Hq. 142-'45) of Hq. USARYIS, APO San
Francisco, CaIif., regrets that they
werenrt back in time for Myrtle Beach.
South Carolina is J.B.ts home state, too.

THIS YEAR

IN

CONGRESS

A look ot lhe Bills Thqr Mode I[-

By ROBERT S. HOROWITZ

And the Ones ThqI Didn't
/IrONCRESS has passed more thatt Sl30 billion

lLr worth of laws his year, and the militarr'
community easily got its fair share.

Major militery proposals which became law during
r€cently{oncluded sccond session of the 89th Congress ranged from I pcrmanent medicare plan for all
dcpendents, to a GI BilI lor men leaving the service, to
r modest pry raise on top ol the large 1965 pay raise.
Congress approved 498 bills during the lo-month
scssion which endcd Octob€r 22. Of this number,
$ores were ol direet bcnefit to military men and their
families, and in no casc did r bi[ take away existing
bcnefitsf'ollowing is l summary of what Congress did this
y€ar for the military community. After the bills which
wer€ anacted into l8w, lellows e list of service-related
bilh which failed to bccome law.

tlc

a IIEDICAnE: Publlc Lrw 89-614, thc culmination
of ycars ol cffort, ls in mort cascs th€ most important
bencfit of the yelr It provldes e complete range of
mcdical cte, in civilien rnd military hospitals, .nd
with civilian end mllittty doctors, for ebout 6.3 million
dcpendents of rrcn on active duty, retirees end their
d€pendents. For thc first time, retirees (including
Title IU retirees) rr€ Suaranteed e lifetime of medical
care by law. At tgc Gi, averybody switches over. to
soclal security rnedicrrc.
Congressionel rnd hedth lnsurance experts estl'

mrte that insureneo pmtection providcd by this bill
would eost S50 r month in prcmiums il civilians were
to try to buy the same coverage, which they can't.
It went into efieet October I lor active duty dependents,
Jan. 1, 1967, for rctirees rnd their dependents. All
existing space-available benefits remain unchanged.
a PAY: PL 89-501 raised all military pay by 3.2

percent, which together with medicare benefits equals
the pay raise receivcd by civil servants this year. This
is on top of the 19G5 pay raise, which averag€d over 10
percent. Ilouse Armed Services Committee chairman
L. Mendel Rivers (D., S.C.) hes made it clear that
military pay raises rt least will keep pace with thosc
given to civilians in the future.

the arnount of income that parents can hare while
collecting the new DIC rates. The increases make up
for the rise in the cost of living since the last raise

in

1963.

. CALLUP: PL 89-687 was the biggest spending
ol the year, appropriating more than $58 billion
for the armed senic€s. One provision of that law
ruthorizes the President to call about a million reservists to two years of activc duty, without declaring r
national emergency. It epplies to organized units, to
individuals in units who have not had basic training,
biU

and to individuals not ln units who have not completed
two years of active service. So far, the President has
not said that he lntends to use this callup power.
a RETIREITENT: Retirees get a 3,7 percent pay
raise December 1, under the existing law which ties
th.ir pay to the Labor Department's cost of living index. Congress this ycar rlso prssed r couple of new
lews to benefit retirees.
PL 8{l-680 gives sonre retirces longer than r year
to choose thelr homes ol rccord. This means thet r
rctiring serviceman who wants to trke an cxtra y€lr or

so of college work, so that hc can b€ certilied as r
teacher, can have hir houschold goods end family
shipped to his permanent home, at government expense,
eftcr the extra training is finished.
Another new law, HR 5297, will have the effect ol
guaranteeing Title III r€tirees that once the Sovern'
ment tells them they have enough points to retird,
they will retire at agc 60. Even if a clerk in the Penta'
gon later discovers an cror in counting points, or som.
other unintentional error, retirement will not be revoked.

a

HOUSING: The annual military construction Iaw,

PL 89-568, contains no new family housing. About half
of the billion-dollar meesure goes to pay for.the mort'
gages and maintenance on Defense's existing invpntory
of family housing. Dclense's refusal to ask for n€w
housing, on top of its decision to deler construction

DEPOSITS: PL 89-538 provides a system wherc.

8500 units in last ycar's construction programt
means a two year period in which Defense is building
no family housing at ell.
However, Defense continues last year's program ol
Ieasing 7000 privately-owned dwellings. It asked Con'

year interest on t'heir savings. The new plan, which
replaces the moribund €nlisted savings deposit plan,
lor the first time opens up the savings plan to officers.
The 10 percent interest, rpproximately twice what
eiviliaris can get in commercial banks or savings and

military men who own homes near bases that have been
ordered closed, The law provides a mortgage mora'
lorium for some homeowners who can't keep up the

a

by all servicemen overseas can collect 10 percent per

rfter the serviceman returns from
Another bill, HR 16394 (not yet signed into Irw
by President Johnson as this is written) requircs thc

loans, stops 90 dayg
overseas.

government to pay interest to more than r thousand
cnlisted men who failed to withdraw their enlisted deposits and redeposit them whcn reenlisting. The bill,
in effect, reverses e strict lnterpretation of old law by
ths Comptroll€r Gcr)etal.
. TAXES: H& 17271, onc of the last bills passed
by Congress, raises the monthly income exemption for
oificers in Vietnam from $200 to $500. Enlisted men
,nd warrant officers ln Vietnam already can exclude
ill of their military pay from federal income taxes'
The new law will b€ rctroactive to the first of the year'
whlch means that thousands of officers in vietnem
will get income tax rebatcs in early 1967.
i UeIl: HB 13{48 will rubstantiallv speed thc
mail to all military people and their families overseas.
It provides air transportation, rt surface rates, Ior letteri, personal taDes rnd small packages sent betwe-en
th€.ti.S. and military post offices overseas. It also
provides air shipment ol mail, including large- packages,
to meas that do not now hrve edequate surlace trans'
portation. It also smends last year's law, which permits
Vietnam men to send lett€rs home free, by adding perlonal tape recordings to tbe free privilege.
a LEAVE: HR 157$ should be important to thousands of men and oflicers in Vietnam. It authorizes 30
dlys leave, not chargeable to accrued leave, Ior militaiv men who volunteer to extend their Vietnam tours
by'six months. The bill includes round lrip air transnortation between Vietnam and any place approved
by the Pentagon, which is estimated lo be worth sn
average of $540. The services don't have to accept
cvery-volunteer, which means that not every man who
offeis to extend will automaticallv get the 30 days leave.
a GI BILL: PL 80-358 provides a p€rmanent procrem of education assistancc lor men and women who
ierved ln the armed lorces since Jan. 31, 1955, when
ths Korean GI Bilt expired. Thc new law also provides
dir€ct and guaranteed home loans, improved non'servicc'connected medical care, preference in federal emDlovment. DresumDtion o! senice'connection of chronic

diseaies, burial flrgs, Job counseling ond
other benefits.
a D.I.C.: HR 14:i4? tncreases dependency rnd lndcmnity compehsation to widows rnd children of men
vho dicd of- rervice-connectcd causes. It rlso raise,

ind tropicit

of

for authority to

lease another 60?5 units, but
Congress cut the extra units back to 500, all in Hawaii.
One law passed this year, S 3708, should help many

gress

payments because the nearby base is closed and they'rc

it contains another provisio-n
to hclp make up the loss if
these homeowners have to sell their homrls and thc
housing market collapsed because of the base closing.
a-ACADEMIESaPL 89-650 widens the opportunitv
Ior selection to the seryicc academies for the sons ol
reserve officers, and the sons of servicemen who wel€
killed or disabled while on active service. Another
measure. S 3887, gives each of the lhree ecademies four
additional students from countries which are helping
thc United States in Vietnam.

being transferred. And

which permits Defense

o lTOPf,IES: PL 89-529 permits atl services to
give trophies and similar avards to individuals and
units whb excel in various military'tvpe competitions.
The law aloes not authorize trophies for excellenco In
rthletics.

. EITEBGENCY EYAC: PL 89'608 extends (or five
years last year's temporary law authorizing payment
of various allowances to families that have to bs evaculted from political hotspots in a hurry. It applies to
cases like the emergency €vacuations
Bey
- and Saigon.

o(

Guantanamo

. FOBEIGN IiIEDALS: PL 89-673 authorizes

Americans to sccept decorations and awards from for'
eign nations. Awards worth more than $50 wiU have
to be sent to a State Department warehouse, rnd Congress may or may not later approve receipt of the
award after the individual retires.
a LAPEL PINS: PL 89-534 authorizes the government issue of gold lapel pins, or a similar ornament,
to the next of kin of min who are killed while on active
service.

a VETERANS: PL 89690 authorizes the Labor
Department to issue an exemplary rehabilitation certif'
icale to veterans who got bad discharges if they can
prove
th6 good life for at least three
-years that they've led
after the discharge. The nature of the dischargc
would not be changed, nor would the certi{icate make
the veteran eligible foi GI Bill benefits.
Other vetC-rans bills enacted this year include:
a PL 89-362 permits some veterans to re'enter
VA hospitals without having their pay or pensions re'
dueed.

PL 89-46? provides that when r veteran disappears.
whatever pensibn he may be cntitled to will be paid
to- his wife and children.
a PL 89-623 modifies existing law whlch permlts
l veteran to coU€ct triple damages lrom rnybody *ho

a property for more than the value established by VA, for a VA-guaranteed loan. This new
sells him

law extends th€ same protection to veterans who obtain
a direct or insured loan.
. PL 89-360 extends eligibility for the $250 burial
allowance to survivors of veterans who have not rpplicd
for disability comp€nsation but who, nevertheless, died
of a service-connected cause.
a PL 89455 authorizes prepayment of mileage allowances for veterans who must travel for vocational
rehabilitation, counseling required under the war opphans edu€ational assistance program, or for medical
examination or traatment.
a PL 89-349 makes

war orphans educationa! as'
sistancc availablc to sons and daughters of veterans
rho died or wcrc totally and pcrmanently disabled from
e scrviec-connectcd disability between thc SpanishAmcrican War end SePt. 16, 19t10.
a Several other laws providc bcnefits for thc 6rst
timc to Philippine Army veterans of World war II.

. f,ETISEE TAXES: PL 89-365 lrants trx reliel
in the Betired Strvicemen's
It eliminates fctleral .ircome
tax on th€ rmount withheld from retired pay,. rnd it

to

servicemen who are
Family Protection plan.

trx

breaks to their survivors,
OVEBSEAS TEACEEnS: PL 89-391 has the cffcct of giving a pay raise to teachers in the Defcns€
Depfftmcnt's overseas school tystem by tying thcir
pay to the averrge pay of Statesidc teachcrs in communities of 100,000 population.
. ITIISCELLANEOUS: The grounds of the Naval
Obs€rv.tory in Washington will become the site of th€
official home of the vice President, under PL 89-386.
The law permitting Stateside-bound servicemen to

oficrs

.

bring in their household efrects duty-Iree was

madc

permanent by PL 89-436.

Male nurses can now become Rcgular ofricers in
all services, rrnder PL 89-609.
The Army Medical Service Corps 8ot a new brig-

rdier general billet by PL
**a

89-603.

. FAILED: All bius that did not pass both houses
of Congress this year are dead, including those measures which passed either the House or Senate. Among
the service bills that died were these:
a HR 16553, which provided for r top enlisted
man from each service to be stationed at th€ highest
level in thc Pentagon.
a HR 16000, which would have removed all ta-

reer restrictions on women officers, that do not also apply to malc ofticers.
. Hn 11521, which would havc eliminated thc fedcrsl income tax on the dislocation allowance.
. HE 16697, which would haye provided government-prid air transportation for men on emergency
leavc.

a HR 1?488, which would have lncreased pension
a S 3580, which would have made Vietnam Era
veterans eligible for wartime rates of bcnefts.
. HR 17195, the Reserve Bill of Rights, would
have reorganized management of the res€rve forc€s,
rates.

and would have put e manpoyer floor under each component, equal tg the floor established in this year's ap-

priation law.

a Hn 8211 would have authorized separation pay
for families in government quarters while the husband is overseas.
a I{n 12536 would have raised thc trailer allowanc€ from the present 5l cents a mile to as much as
the allowance for normal movement oI household goods.
a HR 11984 would have authorized men who can't
take leave because they're in Vietnam to accumulate
up to 30 additional days of leave.
a HR 12615 sould have authorized reimburse-

ment for parking fees, road tolls and bridge, ferry and
tunnel charges lor servicemen on government business, including PCS.
o Several measures to strengthen protection of
the indivirlual under the Uniform Code of Military Justice, spons6red by Sen. Sam Ervin (D.,N.C.), were the
subject oI lenghty hearings, but no action.
. The luansfield Resolution calling on the President to bring home a "substantial" number of Am€rican forces from Europe was not acted on.
a HR 5256 would have permitted enlisted men lo
count inactive time the same way that ofiicers tr€
to count it.
-permitted
a A Defense proposal to liberalize terms of the
Retircd Servicemen's Family Protection Plan uas uithdrasn at {he last minute because it hrd not received
final clearance from the Budget Bureau. There could
not hav€ been 8ny action, anyway, sincc the proposal
didn't reach Congress until the final wec}s of thc sesrlon.

I Feel Alone: JAMIE ESPY wants more
names of nen of Dlv.Arty.r €sp. Hq.Btry.
and the 63rd F. Wetve sung the lyrlcs
before, Jamle; let's try lt again, this
tlne in E sharp nlnor. Latch onto an
ltem, and we prlnt 1t. Wrlting this
poop sheet sometfunes has all of the
earnarks of a snappy conversatlon with
a garage door. Herers a deal, Janie tell us who you especially want to hear
from - and, of course, tell us where
they live - and wer1l guarantee you
NEWS. Jamie, you donrt put the monkey
on our back without getting action. By
the way, we missed Jamie 1n our directory. Itrs 328 Cherry, Eufaula, AIa.

Paid for

warm trKeep up

to the Club: Jolned are
E. and Naomi CHUBB (Hq. 13th F.
z/qq-lz/q5) who with
L9 yr. old Fred and
L7 yt. old Shlrley
hang their hats
at 2244 E. Mulberry,
Phoenlx, A,riz. Lyle
I
says he was sur-'
prlsed but happy to
hear of our exlstence. Sez he often
I
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No Hann In Having A Harmon As A
Member: Newly-joined is ROBERT E.
HARMCN, (Hq.Co. 1st Bn., 19th 8/51-3/53),
of 10134 Sterling, Allen Park, Mich.
Welcome to the club, Bob.

Putting Us On: Cordial Greetings
ln from J.H. and Harrlet GICARDEAU,
(21st t42-145), of 403 lrJ . 14th, Tifton,
Ga.

Moving Up: Maj.Gen. DAVID W. GRAY
has been named Chief of Staff, ContlnentaI Army Comma.nd, stepping up from his
Job as Dep. C/S for Trainlng at the
same command.

Ray and Dorothy Join: We have more
joiners - RAYMOND and Dorothy HUGHEY,
(sv. 13th F . 3/42-5/45) , of ilt. r,
Box 52, Summervi. I1e, S.C. R"y, a
civilian at Charleston AFB. Ray and
Dottie have 3 - Judy 19 and married,
Shirlene l8,and Thomas 16. Welcome
aboard, folks
Off to Liberia: Col. ROBERT H.
MALoNE, (C6,A 21st t42-145), is now with
US Military Mission to Liberia (Monrovia ) . Write him Care Oept/State. pouch
Roon, Washington, D.C.
GEORGE

7/44-t2/45), of L67
Des PIaines, Il I.

L.

wonders about his
trold gangrt. He went
to Montana and
married as soon as
he got out, then
noved to fdaho
where he took up
barbering. For
health reasons. went

to Arizona in ''60.
his own shop
and is gettlng Jong fine. Wants to hear
from l3th Field men. LyIe asks us if we
know the definition of a Good Hunor man.
Hers a"sundae driver."
Godfather: JACK N. DAVIES sends in
his
dues and a couple of fivers to
Itsweeten the kittyit.
Yourre a wonder,
Jack. Sez Jack:rrTo get maxlmum attentton, itrs just hard to beat a good,
big nlstaketr. He and Marte are at
5 Windlng Way, North CaIdwelI, N.J.
Home Again: Returned to the fold are
ELIAS and Helen DISSINGER, (I 2lst '48r5l), of Leola Route l, Pa. Wrltes
Elias: rrDonrt know what to say except
that Irm real glad to be a nember again.
Am working at bridge buildinq again.
Tried to quit, but canr trr. 0ne thing
about it, Elias - yourre fighting poverty;
you have a job.
Has

{

everywhere. They
drove 25 hours to
get there.

Deceased:

Years: JOHN and AIice
L2./42-LL/45), of 85 Lahey,
N.Y. Johnnie adds a
the good workrr.

Welcome
LYLE

Apologies, Janie.

Myrtle Beach
Distaff Side: Ever
busy, ever faithful conventlon
reglstrar, Mrs.
PATRICK (Lu)
CIANGI. The
Little Boxer
wouldnrt pose.
Pat. Jr. and
Mlchele were also
much in evldence-

2

MOLLER, ( Igth
New Hyde Park,

Pink Elephants - Beasts of Bourbon:
and Rita KAEMPFER (5/45-7/46), of
Paul and Ritars Tavern, McConnell, III.,
have checked in with dues. PauI knows
whereof he speaks when he writes: In
Argentina, itrs Mar deI PIata; in Chile,
it?s Vina del Mar; in Hong Kong, it ts
Repulse Bay; in Mexico, itts Acapulcoi in
PAUL

Brazil,its Copa cabana Beach; but in the
States, it's Chicago this year.

Transferred: Capt. LEON DAVENPORT
lth F ' 45-r46, 2lst r 46- r 50, 555th
| 50-t 52), has been transferred to 4/68th
Arnor, Ft. Stewart, Ga. Dave, show us
where they buried 5ta11n and we'11 show
you a conmunist plot.
(r

NEBECK

Cambri dge,

(E 34th

